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Fifteenth Annua1 Band ,Conc~rt Held 
Chris Paparodis, ·Junior, 

- ' 
. Mul~o.rd, Cibula, Win C. M. Brautigam. Directs 

Appointed Business Manager Certificates In ·s 1 H· h S h I B d 
T ri.-County Contest a em ig • c 00 · an By Mr. R. W. ·Hilgendorf 

' . For Fourteenth Time 
Paparodis Takes Over Post For Second Consecutive 
Year· Member Of Business Staff For Four Years 

' 

Columbiana, Mahoning, 
Trumbull Included 

Many Students To Take Part In Climax 
Of Music Week;·Students Have Solos Chris Paparodis has been named 

business manager of the Quaker 
business staff for the 1944-45 year 
by Mr. R . W. Hilgendorf, advisor 
to the staff. 

This will be Paparodis' ' seconC! 
year as business manager of the 
staff, and his fourth year as a staff 
member. He has been vice president 
of his class and is a member of tl),e 
student council. - After being grad
uated from high school !he plans 
to attend college. 

"Mr. Lincoln's Wit e," 
By Anne Colver, 
Now In Librarv. 

Members of ~he Quaker Weekly 
took two second and t!hree fourth Spanish · 11 Classes 

Begin New Bqok 
Written By Cervantes 

p}aces · in the Tri-County ,Journal- . For the fifteenth successive year, the Salem High School 
ism contest. The winners w~re an- band, under the direction of Mr. -C. M. Brautigam, presented 
nounced at McKinley High school a concert in the school auditorium, May 11. 
in niles, last Tuesday evening. The program opened with THE 

Betty Cibula took second in the 5 SHS Students W1"n STAR SPANGLED BANNER and 
Feature story division; while John continued with tlhe following sele'c-

The Spanish n . class has begun Mulford took second in the Sports H 1 A tions. 
a new book called "Adventures De story division. 0 n 0 rs n n nu a I Semper Fidelis - a. march by 
Dan Quijote," which means "The Jim Kelley, Tony Hoover, and Sousa. 

Adventures of Dan Quijote". Jack Rance took fourths in the Ed- M_usic Festival Grand Festival-an overture by 
Thi9' book, written by Cervantes, itorial, column and News story di- Zamecnik. 

is the acknowledged "Masterpiece visions respectively. 
of Spanjsh Art". The copy used by The members of tlhe Quaker staff 
the Spanish class .is the simplified placed in five out of the sev.en div~
v.ersion of the great work. No stu- sions. The two remaining divis_ions 
dent should go through the Spanish were Cartoons and Sports features. 
course without reading this book, These two divisions were not en
and this simplified. version should tered by anyone on the Quak«;r staff. 
lead them to reading the original. Eugene A. Kelly, Director of Pub-

S H S Again Placed 
On Accredited list 
of High Schools 

lications Cleveland Public Schools 
was judge. 

Biology Classes Take 
Field Trips to Find Birds 

During the past two weeks, bird 
tr.ips 'have been taken by Mrs . Cox's 

The second · annual Mt. Union 
Music Festival was held at Mt: 
Union CO'llege on Friday, April 28. 
The Mt. Union Festival is primarily 
inaugurated to take the place of the 
Solo and Ensemble State Band and 
Orchestra Contest, because of war
time transportation difficulties.. The 
Music Festiv3l is expected to be 
held until the war . is over, or possi
bly longer. 

Mr. Chester M. ·Brautigam, Salem 
High Band director, was chairman 
of band activities for . the festival. 

Stars In a Ve~vet Sky-a ·trum
pet solo played by Eugene Mueller 
and accompanied by Mary Lou Vin
cent, written by Clarke. 

The Red Mill-selections by Vic-
tor Herbert. 

Air Varie-a trombone soio by 
Harbor played by Bob Ellyson and 
accompanied by Grace Pales. 

Bomber Command-Service song 
by Taubman. -

Song of the Seabees-Service song 
by Lewis and DeRose. 

Another new book recently re
ceived in the library is MR. LIN
COLN'S WIFE, a fictionized biog
raphy, by Anne Colver. "The story 
·is of an American woman-a 
plain woman-a simple woman .... 
who lived to know the sting of slan
derous gossip, the emptiness of 

· · and Mrs. Mathews' biology classes. widowhood-the loneliness of age- Salem High school has agam 

Student,s winning honor of first 
chair positions in band and orches
tra were Bob Ellyson, who won first 
chair trombone for hi$ second con
secutive year for the band; Calvin 
Critchfield, who won !first' position 
for the flute in the orchestra, and 
Eugene Mueller, first chair trumpet 
for orchestra. 

Ariane-an overture by Boyer. 
lJ. S. Army March-by Captain 

Thomas F. Darcy, Jr. 
Cypress Silhouettes-a m~rn 

rhapsody of the South by David 
Bennett accompa.nied by Ann Helm 
and written by Georges Bizet. 

Abraham Lincoln's wife:" been placed on the list of sec-
The book is a thoughtful charac- ondary schools approved by the 

ter study of Mrs. Lincoln from a North Central association of Col
new and fair point of view. It is en- leges and Secondary schools, it !has 
tertaining because it is written as been revealed by Mrs. B. G. Lud

The bird hikes were taken so that 
each student, who hadn't done so 
previously, could have the oppor
tunity of seeing· and identifying ten 
different birds. 

The classes have also been study-

Military Mae~tro-a march by R. 
D. Becker. 

,fiction. Some reviewers criticize wig. 
, ing a unit on heredity and · have 

Miss Colver because she is not al- The association is an orgamza- , spent several laboratory periods 
Students who won the honor of 

playing in both band [\.nd orches-

Marching Along-a fantasy by 
Domenic Savino. 

ways accurate as to pate and so on. tion for accrediting secondary 
The heroine might have been any schools that meet required high 

woman. Her marriage might !have 
been an'y marriage. But when Mary 
Todd married Mr. Lincoln, she mar-
ried Fate, too;. and there was no go

school standards, and is the larg
est agency of its kind in the U. S. 
In order to meet approval by the 
association, a higih school must 

ing back. It is a dramatic story, full maintain high standards of scholar
of colorfµl incidents and the flesh ship, instruction and equipment. 
and blood of every day living. It is 
a picture of Mr. Lincoln at home 
.. ... He is exasperating, patient, 
funny, slow, mysterious, and at 
times difficult. Mary, who is ·no 

Chemistry Classes 
Study New Unit 

heroine, is a person you might The , chemistry classes, under the 
have known, full of mistakes, good di~e.ction of Mr. Paul Dodez, have 
intentions, impatience, tenderness, been studying a unit about colloidal 
moments of 'happiness and momeµts chemistry. 
of disillusion. Mary married Mr." Last Thursday and .Friday the 
Lincoln because she loved him. and classes saw a motion picture en
because she believed he needed her. titled "Freedom Rides on Rubber" 
However, long before the i~ight he which told about the sources of 
died she learned ,that he didn't rubber that are available to the 
need her, that he had never needed United States, especially the pro-
ber nor anyone else. duction of synthetic rubber. 

Nine Students From 
Mixed Chorus Aiiend 
Mount Union Festival 

The following people from the 
Mixed Chorus attended the Music 
Festival held at Mount Union on 
April 28 : 

Mary Mae Votaw, Doris Floyd·, 
Peggy Prit chard, Dorothy Zimmer
man, Lois Zimmerman, Margaret 
Cubbage, Marion Simonds, Tom 
Williams and Ben Bruder!y. 

German Classes Trans
late New Story In Class 

The German classes are now 
translating the story, "Higher Than 
The Ohurch." The story is about 
a boy who wishes to learn to be a 
famous woodcarver. 

Miss Beardmore; · instructoress, 
said that the translating is very 
interesting, and she · receives many 
amusing interpretations of the 
story from the students. 

matching pennies and green and tra concerts were Eugene Mueller, 
white beads to test Gregor Mendel's tru:rrtpet; Bill Scullion, trumpet, and 

The program was approxiinately 
an hour and a half Jong. 

The band, also- presented ' a pro
gram to the Salem High student 
body on Thursday afternoon. The 
number in the program that made 
the biggest !hit with the students 

.was the three-part "VICTORY 
GARJDEN." The first part was the 
Dance of the Rhubarb; the second 
part, Boogie Woogie Broccoli; and 
the third part, -Garrot Capers. 

1 :2-1 theory of hereditary traits. Marjorie Zeller, French .horn. 

Booster7 s Club Gives Basketball 
T earn Banquet; Gardner S.peaks 

Boys of the Salem basketball 
team were honored at a banquet 
given them by the Salem Boos1;er's 
club in the High school dining room 
Tuesday, April 25. 

A welcome was given the boys by· 
Mr. Joe Kelley after which he in
troduced Mr. Herbert Brown, mas
ketball coach, who presented var
sity_ and Reserve letters to the boys. 

Those receiving Varsity letters 
were Flick Entrikin, Charles Schaef
fer, Norman _Smith; Jim Appedison, 
Walt Brian, Francis Lanney, and 
Bill Stoudt. Reserve letters went 
to Don Firth, Louis Juliano, Lowell 
Miers, Ben Bruderly, and Leonard 
Sobek. Steve Cibula received his 
numeral. John Pozniko received his 
manager's letter, and Don Whit
acre received his reserve manager's 
letter. 

After presentation of letters, Mr. 
E. :::?. Kerr, superintendent of 
schools, and Mr. Paul Dodez, high 
school! teacher and freshman bas
ketball coach, paid theilr compli
ments to 'Brown and the Salem 
team. 

The speaker of the evening wa.s 
Mr. Don Gardner, WKBN sports' 
announcer and Latin teacher at a 
Youngstown junior high school. 'L K S S ester nepp, . H. . 

Gardner told the boys the true 
meaning of the letters they.received, Alumnus, Promoted· 
saying that it puts upon , them Pr~m.otion of _Corporal Liester 
a responsibility, for th~y: aire. heroes . j, ··Knepp of Salem, Ohio, to sei·
to many in the school and that geant was announced recently in 
they ought to set a good example England by headquarters of the IX 
for those who did admire and ape 
them. Troop Carrier Command. Sergeant 

Knepp is an assistant crew chief 
Gardner expressed the idea that 

on one of the Army's g1'ant C-47"'". an athlete, to be really good, must " 
be an honor student as well , and He is the son of Mr. James Knepp 
that most coaches . try to . get, if of 717 S. Lundy Street, Salem, 
possible, as many good athletes who Ohio. He was graduated from Sa-

lem High school in 1940. He enare honor· students as they can. 
He told about the basketball listed November 1942. After com

tournament ' at Columbus this year, pleting his basic training he attend
explaining the good points and de- ed the Army Air Forces technical 
ficiepcies in the teams who played school at Gulfport, Mississippi. 
in the finals. 

He ended by saying that with the 
interest in all kinds of sports what 
it is, his ·station would bring as 
many 'broadcast events to the pub
lic as last year and that they may 
and are trying t o broadcast mme. 

Richard Stiffler, senior, wishes 
to express his appreciation to 
the senior class for the thought 
fulness shown in the recent 
death of his mother . • 

/ 
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-A111erica Fights 
For Rights 

With possibly one exception, the Mexican War of 

1846-.1848, every war that the United States has fought 

has been closely tied up with human rights for some 

, group. The Revolution started because the citizens of 

the then American Colonies had no representation in 
Parliament: The war of 1812 was largely to protect 
shippers and sailors on _the seas. The Civil Wat, ' while 
based theoretically on the state rights controversy was 
really the result of a long struggle over Negro slavery., 
The Spanish-Ainerican War aimed to free the Cubans 
from oppression. The United States was pulled into 
the World War I by the unwillingness of the German 
Government to permit American citizens to travel tJ:1e 
ocean "on their lawful occasions" as the traditional 
phase puts it. 

The present war, from the standpoint of the- Ger
mans and Japanese who started it, is for the- purpose 
of making them -the rulers of the world and the peo
ple of every · other country their stQ.nes. The Japanese 
claim that their emperor is a direct descendant of 
the gods_:"The Son of Heaven" they call him-and 
that they themselves are chosen by. Heaven to · force 
the Japanese religion, politics., and everything else 
Japanese upon the rest of the world. 

Hitler and his German followers maintain that 
. they are a pure Aryan-sometimes called Nordic· -
people and that Aryans are so superior to everybody 
else that they ought to be permitted to rule the world. 

They are ready to persecute the Jews, the Slii.vs or 
anybody else that does not have their ancestry plus 
their ridiculous viewS. -

Everyone knows that thefr views are completely 
absurb. There is no such' thing as a pure race, un
mingled with any other race, and there is no evidence 
that the so-called Nordic or any other race is superior 
to the rest of humanity. 

So, again America is at war, fighting for the rights 
of every human' being. In order to do this each and 
everyone of us must make the wartime sacrifice of 
forgetting our prejudices and doing eve1'Ything we pos
sibly can to clean this mess up, once and for all. 
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Lefs Look Keener 
By Pa.t 

Friday, May 12, 1944 

Chappell Bells 
BY JUNE 

'Tis "Bells" again givin' out with some more jibber. 
Glad ta see ya! Anyway: here are a few choice hunks 
of dirt blowing your way, so grab- them and pass 'em 
around. 

• SALUTES RATED 

Uncle Sam just reached his long, long arm oat 
and grabbed a few more youngsters from the class 
of '44. (Dam good class.) Some of . these vic
tims are Airt (I write a. column and make a stab 
at track) Hoover, Paul (I_ own a _ truck) Englert, 
and Gene (wish I lived on Highland) Howell. 

• Some crew, huh? Hoov and Paul are now fight
ing, mighty Marines, while .Gene now hails the 
Army as his hat rack for a spell. Good luck, screw
balls. .We'll miss- ya and we're hoping tlha.t those 
orders don't arrive before prom night. 

I 
EVER NOT TRUE 

God made the world 
. . . . . . and rested. 
God made man 
. .• . . . and rested. 
Then God made woman. 
Since then, neither God nor 
man has rested. 

JUST CALL HIMi VAUGHN 
Well, here I am giving that hunk of an editor 

Hi Girls: on your skirts, girls, , Just buy a write-up again. · This time he really deserves it, 
h . th has brought some unbleached muslin ma-

T JS warm wea er though. Of course, I don't mean to infer that he 
t 1 lookl·ng fash teriaI and paint posies-· on ilt. 

ou some very coo - didn't in the previous write-ups. He _did, 'biut this 
ions. Sal Campbell and Mollie There are special paints now is exdusive. Ever don't mean maybe, either. Last 
Schmid even brought their shorts available for this use. week, Jack, Art, Pa'QI, and Jock went up to wit-
out. That is always a sure sign of BEADED DOLLS: The Youngs- ness the great Vaughn -M<>nroe in Youngstown. _ 
summer. town Red Cross division is making Anyone who knows Rance knows that he sleeps, 

Pigtails: All of the girls darling little lapel dolls from beads eats, thinks, talks., and -drinks the music of Vaughn 
and buttons that are dOilated to around school are trying to get Monroe consta,ntly. Getting back to the story: 
them. Mollie Schmid has one of their long locks off their necks Our hero obtained the 'big maroon · flash (call' to 

' . these cute dolls. She tells me that these days. Some are getting you) from- W. A. This fact really means some-
feather bobs, but most of them last year they made over $l,600 by ·filling, too. By the time the fellas arrived in the 

are wearing pigtail~. A few of big town, Rance... was almost beside ~elf with 
the gals I have seen with them Continued from Page 3· enthusiasm. The guys tell me he was ha.rd to 
are_: June Hoskinson, Mary cont,roI. Before entering· tihe Palace theater he 

Lou ' Haessly, Helen Pike, Joan s-,·g -Brother Inter- purchased a big poke of peanuts to amuse his 
Hannay, and Joey Works~ Some abdomen. When V. M. ap.peared on the stage 
of them have different colored d b L-, I Rance wa.s placed in a straight-jacket and ' he 
bows and •flowers tied to the rupte y 1tt e remained in it until Va.ugbn dragged his six feet 
ends of their pigtails. Inez three inches off the stage. Ever since tJhis great 
Jones, Paula. Kerr, ' Sis Wdsh Brother,· Joins Legion night in Jack's life he talks constaJntly of •• • 
and Jeanne Redinger pinned you know who. His famous words are "Say, ---, 
their braids around their heads I want to pull ya aside and talk to you separate 
and put a ribbo.; at the top of The school day was at 1 ast at __ about Vaughn." Someone told me the other day 
each braid. AU of the girls an end and Philbert, an average that morons lead a happy life and are to be 

- d h' l' Salem Hi!l'h student, was walking envied. Well, kids, focus your en'1Tin ... poWer on looked very cute an o . so c.oo ~- home. At last, he thought .to him- ... - ... 
· Th · · k d of Rance, the Editor. Leg M1ts: ere is a new m - self, he could do some studying. The 

leg make-up on the market now.· elements were all in his favor; the COUPLE OF THE WEEK 
It is a terry-cloth pad filled with radio was out; of order, the phone Now, kids, I ain't sayin' this is -true love or affec-
color that you just dampen and had been disconnected and every - tion. I'm just sayin' this because these two morons 
brush over the legs. You don't have member of his family was out of have been seen together often in the past and present. 
to be an -artist to put this kind of town except his little brother. They are Minnie Marosher and Jen'Y Kaufman. Of 
make-up on. You can carry the pa<i After supper Philben began to course, anyone knows that Kaufman . isn't a datin' 
in a water-proof container in your study for a !history test when he man. But when he does, it's usually the Marosher 
purse, and touch up your paint job was interrupted by his brother who girl that he finds _ for a victim. If you don't go to-
in case of rain. wanted to know how to solve a gether, why don't you? If either of you humans is 

NEW NE·CKLACE: Have you crossword . puzzle (!he .was the in- burned up at this article, don't head my direction . 
-all seen tihe heart shaped neck- tellectual type). Philbert obliged Run for the giver of the information. Who's that? 
lace with the gold wings in the and was .rewarded by having his Well, can't tell you his name but he has a talent for 
center that Eileen Minser has history notes smeared with jelly. burping .loudly. 
been wea1'mg? If you haven't, After his ·brother had been gent
ask her to show it to you. Her . ly ushered out of the room; Bhil
favorite serviceman made the bert began his history again. Then 
heart from the glass in the nose he was greeted by a loud commo
of a bomber. Eileen also has tion downstairs. After examining, 
something very pretty on her Philbert found that his brother had 
fing~r from the same service-· accidentally been .throwing marbles 
man that she will be happy to at their dog and trying to put salt 

How abowt that, on a recently fried · canary's tail. 
show you. When he had calmed down the 
Eileen? disturbance and had started to 

INTELLIGENCE 
I know a little History, 
Some verses, too, by hea.1t ; 
I know a little science, 
I know a little Art. 
I- know a little Latin, 
I know a little Greek. 
He runs a little restaurant, 
I eat there every week. 

WONDERFUL SPRING Bulletin Board : If your mother study once more he was greeted 
puts her foot down, ~s most mothers again by a wild scream. &,uddenly 
do, about your hanging pictures, two darts whizzed over his head 
dance programs, etc, on Your bed- and stuck in the wall in his Varga 

customer: "Waiter, there's a needle in my soup." room walls, here is a suggestion calendar. That was the last straw. 
Waiter : "Just a typographical error, sir. I t should · that may help . Get a large piece of Philbert closed his books, tied his 

Since spring has made a hint of appearance, all 
you beavers seem to be taking, to the two-wheelers. 
Esther Davis, Sis Mullins, Ruth Zeck, June Hoskin
son, Betty Gibbs and Barb Butler are some of the 
victims of this type of spring fever. It's good for the 
hips, kids, . but it sure does play havoc with the leg 
muscles. Take it easy, and if you find it's not t oo 
strenuous, let me know and I'll paint mine up. 

·be noodle." 

[§war Bo~ 
TODAY 

·For Future Needs~ 

plywood and put a border of regu- brother in a ohair and went to bed. 
lar wood around the edges of it. The Of course Philbert knew he was 
plywood can be covered with wall- too young for the army but he could 
paper or just left plaiil. Sis Keyes always join the French Foreign Le
and Sal Campbell each have one of gion where he wouldn't be bothered 
these bulletin boards in _their by his little brother So you see, 
rooms. that if you want to study, either 

PAINTED SKIRTS. You tie your little brother up or don't 
can now paint your own designs study at all. 

Give a woman an inch and she thinks she's _ the 
ruler. 

'Bye 'til next week. 
hunting. 

Happy weekend anll good 

Respectfully submitted, 
"BELL.S." 

I 
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41st County Track Meet Staged Tonight 
East Liverpool. East 
Palestine~ Salem~ Only 
T earns In Carnival 

Quakers Favored To Win; Palestine Strong 
In Dashes While Liverpool In Mile Relay 

The Salen~ Hig:Ji track team travels to East Palestine tnis 
afternoon .to take part in the Forty-first Annual Country 
track meet . . 

East Palestine, East Liverpool -----..,.--------
and Salem are the,,only teams en
tered in the meet, since many 
schools have dropped track for this 

• year. 
East Palestine has proved power

ful in .the broad jump and discus 
in the past meets. East Liverpool 
has an improving squad which is 
strong in both the discus and the 
mile relay. 

The Quakers seem to· be the team 
favored to win !because of their 
performances at Uhrichsville and at 
the McKinley Relays. The Salem 
,thinclads will be out to avenge the 
last four years of defeats handed 
to them by East Palestine. Last 
year the Quakers went down to ·de
feat t o the tune of 741h to 541h in 
favor of East Palestine. 

The Salem mile relay te; m has 
been slightly changed for tOday's 
performance. "Mutt" Schaeffer, 
Walt Brian, Dick Widmyer and Don 
Chappell will make up the mile re
lay team. Tony' Hoover will run 
the half-mile as well as the mile. 

Red And Black 
Take Ten Events To 
Win Triangular 

Collecting 10 firsts in the 14-
event triangular meet with Warren 
and Struthers, May 3, at Reilly 
Field, the Salem High thinclads 
scored 801h points to more than 
double the total points made by 
the two opponents. Warren gained 
381h points and Struthers made 
32·1h points. 

Charlie Dui:llap piled up 171h 
points for the Quakers by taking 
firsts in the broad jump, high jump 
and the 220-yard dash and tieing 
for second in the 100-yard dash. 

Flick Entriken gathered 14 points 
in his three events- pole vault, high 
hurdles and low hw·dles. 

·Le:l:'s Look Keener 

(Continued from Page 2) 

selling these dolls. They would like 
more beads and buttons, so if any 
of you have a broken string of 
beads or old buttons you don't want 
they wHl welcome 't hem. You can 
give them to me and I will send 
them to them. 

BOTTLE CAP BEANIES: I 
just heard abou~ a new beanie 
that you can make during your . 
spare time. All you need is 
about thirty milk bottle caps. 
Here is what you do. Cut a 
hole in the center of each cap 
--60 it looks like a doughnut. 
Collect all the odds and ends 
of yarn you can find and cover 
each cip wi!h yarn by wind
ing it around and round. Next, 
sew the yarn covered caps to
gether to form a band long 
enough to fit aro1!tlld your head. 
Then fill in with other yarn 
covered caps and you have the 
latest in lids, a bott1e cap 
beanie. 
PUT-UP JOB: I just h eard Of a 

new way to put your crowning 
glory up to ,make it curly. Just get 
some of your pappy's old socks and 
twist your hair around them and 
tie tightly. It really works, and 
socks are much more comfortable 
t o sleep on µian curlers or pins. 

\\WtsTIAOlt 

WAR B'ONDS 

ART BRIAN 

Insurance 

SMITH'S CREAMERY 
ICE CREAM BARS - DAIRY PRODUCTS 

- DIAL4909 -

GET IN "THE GROOVE" WITH CLOTHES 

FROM 

- BLOOMBERG~S -
"BETTER MEATS at BETTER PRICES" 

SIMON BROS. MARKET 

Quakers Take Third 
In Field Of 17 At 
McKinley Relays 

·Warning to Males, 
Get Prom Dates Now 

the last couple days. That night 
she went to bed desperate for a sol
ution to her problem. She lay 
awake all night apd when morning 
came she felt so bad she wasn't 
able to go to school. Shortly, the 
doctor arrived and to Susie's dis
may he pronounced it a nervotis 
breakdown. "You need more rest 
and have you been worrying about 
something?" he asked. 

Entrikin_S:l:ars For 
Red and Black Wi:l:h 11 

Running Up against stiff oppo
sition, the Salem Quakers' track 
:team captur~d third pl:ace in the 
third annual McKinley Relays, in 
wtiich 17 schools took part, last 
Saturday. Akron North scored in 
11 of the 17 events to win the ·meet 
with 50% points. 

Akron East gained 36 points for 
second place. The Quakers scored 
in 13 events to make a total of -so 
points. ' -

Flick Entriken led the Salem 
tracksters by scoring 111;; points. 
Charlie Dunlap took first in the 
broad jump and .tied -for third in 
'th!) hig-~jump for , a total of 71h 
points. 

John Murphy of Akron North was 
high point man of the meet as he 
took firsts in low hurdles, high 
jump, and broad jump. 

Akron Soutih scored 221h points, 
Canton McKinley 20, Boardman 
l81h, Louisville 16¥.. , Ravenna 14, 
Warren 91h, Akron Buchtel 7, Can
ton Lehman 7, Youngstown Rayen 
6, and, Burback 2. Niles, Massillon, 
Struthers, and Cuyahoga Falls 
failed to score. 

P ersonality plus 
e verlasting friend 
g ives with cheerfulness 

R ushed my mapy 
o n the beam 
o ne in a million 
s ings like a bird 
e ver seen with Flicker. 

BETTER FOODS AT 

BETTER PRICES, TRY 

FULTS' MARKET 

Poor Susie! She wanted a date 
to ~he Junior-Senior Prom so bad. 
But she had no prospects in sight, 
Oh if she would just get a dat e 
she would ask for nothing more. 
She saw the most super-duper for
mal -down town. Every afternoon 
when she went home from school, 
she passed the shop and admired 
it and hoped she might have the 
chance to buy it. But the way 
things looked she g uessed that was 
too much to hope for. 

The , next day · Susie went pass 
the shop the same as usual but t o 
her horror she found the dress had 
been sold. She felt so down-heaiit
ed when she t hought of another 
girl wearing it. 

Days passed but still Susie had 
no date. Then one morning about 
a week before the dance she was 
walking to her home room when 

.So come on boys take this advice 
and get your Prom date early and 
save the weaker sex a lot of worry 
and · unhappiness. 

Heaps of fun 
a !ways seen at local hangout 
r ugged 
o h , what a kid 
1 ikes blondes, brunettes, and red

heads 
d · ances well. 

P erfect physique 
s the life of the party 

k eeps us smiling 
e joyable cQmpanion. 

Marvin, a new ooy at school, came ·rm------------.. 
OUR RECORD SHOP 

For the Latest. In Decca, Blue
bird and Victor Records 

up and asked !her if she had a date 
to ,the Prom. She was so excited 
she could hardly speak but she fin
ally recovered to say she would be 
glad to go with him. 

The following afternoon she look
ed all over t own for a formal and 
found three· but none of them fit 
her. She decided she might h ave 
better success out of town but to 
her disappointment she · found 
nothing. She didn't have time to 
make one and besides she didn't 
feel up to it. She had felt so t ired 

AMERICA'S FAVORITE 
SNACK! 

DAN-DEE PRETZELS 
and POTATO CHIPS 

DIAL 6125 SALEM 

FINLEY MUSIC CO. 
132 s. Broadway Phone 3141 

STOP IN AT 

"THE CORNER" 
' . 
For a Gool: Reireshing 

Dunk 
Corner Third St. and Lincobt Ave. 

PRESCRIPTIONS -FOUNTAIN 
MAGAZINES 

McBANE - McARTOR 
DRUG CO. 

NEW NON-RATIONED PLAY SHOES 

HALDl'S SHOE STORE 
East State Street • . 

Kelly's Sohio· Servicenter 

I. 
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she would like to go to college. 

Junior High News Viv, loves to eat, and · her fav
orite dish is chicken. She loves to 
dance, especially to the music of 
Fred Waring. Her favorite song at 

Gayle Greenisen of 8A was crown- the moment is Love, Love, Love. 
ed Junior Hjgh's 1944 War Stamp 

Everyone ought to know her by Queen last Friday at1 the Junior 
now so the next time you see her High Association Dance with Doris 
just say "Hello." Eyton, .7G, Sally Hurlburt; 8C, 

Gloria Vincent, SF, and Shirley If you see a boy running around 
Stamp, SB who finished behind her the halls answering to this des

' in the stamp contest in that order, cription: 
as attenda11t:.5. Curly brown hair recently crew 

Three more Ohio Travelogue cut, green eyes, about 5 ft. 11 in., 
films were shown in assembly this and good looking. 
week, and the. Hygiene classes saw This guy is president of the jun
a picture entitled "Houseflies." ior class a.nd the juniors th~nk he 
Thursday, the Junior High student is O.K. as president. 
!body also saw a Dupont film called 
"Fashion's Favorite-Rayon." He likes girls about the descrip-

Last Friday morning, Mr. cope, tion of ab6ve personality ... or 
Salem High track coach and boys' should I s. ay "girl" not "girls". 

physical education te_!tcher, spoke His college plans are undecided 
t o the Sport:.5 club about track and but he sort of hopes to go. 
his experiences when he saw the The kid's nickname is "HQP" and 
Olympics in Berlin, Germany, pre- his favorite dish is "Viv"1. His 
vious to the ·war. favorite orchestra is Count Basie 

The annual Affierican Legion and his favorite song is "Love, 
awaros for the outstanding a'.11- Love, Love." Funny coincidence 
round Junior High Eighth grade isn't it? 
boy and girl students and the Arta 
Snyder English prize for improve
ment in English will be presented 
as usual at the final promotion as-

Well, by now you know I am 
talking about Lowell Edward Hop
erich. Who fits the above descrip-
tion and if you don't know "Hop" 

sembly, to be held May 29 this year, don't ·tell anyone 'cause they?ll 
Mr. Eaxly, Junior High principal 
announced. · think you're mighty queer. 

Previous American Legion Award 
winners were 1940-Bob Cibula and 
Rachel · Keister; 1941--(Jarl . Ferreri 

·and Jeanne Moore; 1942-John 
Plegge and Ruth Baltorinic; 1943 
-F r .e d Crowgey and Carolyn 
Butcher; while last year's winners 
of the Arta Snyder English prize 
were Phyllis Murphy and Donald 
Wright. 

A junior lass has been chosen for 
this week's "it"' girl. ·She's rather 
quiet ye~ not very-or something. 
You've probably seen her in her 
home i:oom 206. Yes. Ruth S•waney. 
Ruth has· blonde hair and blue 
eyes and the ,cutest nose. 

Sing "When They Ask About 
You" to her and she'll swoon 
whether you have a ~o;v tie on or 
not. 

About 5' 6%" of space are taken 
up by . Ruth when she's standing, 
and nearly 12Q pounds, sideways. 

THE- QUAKER 

Following is a letter received from 
Joe Plegge, an alumnus of Salem 
High, \>Y his brother, John ,a sopho
more. 
Dear John : 

I'm now somewhere in England. 

Are You One 
Of These 

Editorial 

So you didn't have any butter on 
your toast this morning! Now, 
isn't that just too bad? Y-0u re
member JimmJr Jones, don't you? 
Well, he's down in the Pacific, and 
he hasn't had butter on his toast 

Friday, May 12, 1944 

E~tend Sympathy 
The students and teachers of 

Salem High school wish to ex
press their deepest sympathy to 
Fay Lee, senior, in the recent 
death of her sister. 

Chief: "What would you do to 
disperse a mob," 

Rookie Cop: "Pass a hat." Sure .is a beautiful country. Noth
ing much exciting happened, but I 
did get seasick. Oh! My G. I. head! in months. He hasn't even had the · •* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

toast. ,., 
The first day at sea the cicean Remember the ice cream you 

looked beautiful. My buddy and I threw away last night? Maybe you 
used to watch the waves. The sec- didn't want it, but Bud Williams 
ond day the ocean didn't look so would eat it fast enough, if he · had 
hot; neither did I. The third day the chance. He's in England now, 
I ·was looking a.round for the real you know, and he hasn't had 
estate agent. I was in the market "home-made" ice cream for sixteen 
for some land. The fourtih day you months. 
could have knocked me over with a We, tlie people "back !home," have 
feather. Now I know how Columb.us got to show our boys we are back• 
felt. After a few days the ocean of them. Don't cook· or buy more 
started to look pretty again. ·I'm than you need, and never buy 
0. K. now. black market goods-whether you 

This is the prettiest country I need it or not. 
have ever seen. Now I know why Remember the old saying, "If 
the English writers would go into you eat all the food on your plate 
ithe country to do their thinking. tomorrow will be a nice day." And 
It's so quiet and peaceful. tomorrow WILL be a nice day-

The buildings here aren't like the whether it rains or shines-when 
sky-scrapers in the -/states. They the war is over and the boys come 
are low and seem to run together. !home again. 
Kind of crowded, I should think. 

Bye now, 

Buy more.lfriP•now 
for M1111security, too!· 
·~*************** 

llOME OF FINE 
FURNITURE 

Dale Culberson 

·ARBAUGH 
Furniture Sf ore 

Corner State and Lincoln 

Your bro1lher, 
JOEJ. WESTERN AUJ.O ASSOCIATE STORE 

German (in Rotterd!lm) : "Heil 
Hitler." 

Dutch (acknowledging salute): 
Rembrant." 

German: "Halt! .VY do you say 
Rembrant ven I say Heil Hitler," 

Dutchman: "You mention your 
best painter, so I am polite and 
mention ours." 

Sou:th Broadway 

THE SALEM DELUXE DINER 

IS ALWAYS READY. TO SERVE YOU . 
EAST STATE ST:n,EET Personalities In 

Salem High School 'Ruth's main peeve is the mis- THE PEOPLES 
pronunciation of her last name, LUMBER COMPANY 
o. K. "Sweeney"! 

Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted A "'going steady" . old flame is 
The personality of the. week is taking Ruth to the Prom. Sorry High grade lumber-millwork-roofmg 

Vivian Stowe. fellas, you're too late. His steady paint - hardware - insulation & 
Vivian has curly warm brown better watch out, "sighted blonde _____ h_u_n_de_r_s_s_u_P_P_l_ie_s ___ _ 

hair and green eyes. She is about fell for same". 
5 ft. 2% in. and weighs 114 lbs. 
and is very pretty. 

Vivian, better known as "Viv" to 
her friends, has been her class s~~
retary for three consecutive years 
and a mighty good, one. 

Viv's plans for' post-high school 
days are, not complete as ,Yet but 

For Foods of Quality! 

LINCOLN MARKET 

Give Mother 
MAY 14:th 

Is 
Mothers' Day! 

Gardenia Box 

$1 39 I!-Lb. 
• Box 

MRS. 
STEVENS' 

CANDY 

Pound 
·Box 

Mother will appreciate Mrs. Stevens' Candy more than ever before 
on her day. DQn't forget to gladden her heart on Mothers' Da.yJ 

SCOTT'S 
CANDY and NUT SHOP 

429 East State! Street Across from State Theater 

I Salem Bus Terminal 
139 North Ellsworth 

' 
ARBAUGH-PEARCE 

FUNERAL HOME 

"~~ri fl SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

" BUFFALO BILL " 
In TECHNICOLOR 

-With-

JOEL McCREA 
MAUREEN O'HARA 

LINDA DARNELL 

[0.~~ I ] 
SUNDAY and MONDAY 
2 GOOD FEATURES! 

'BERMUDA MYSTERY' 
with PRESTON FOSTER 

ANN RUTHERFORD 
-Second F'eature---

"Moon Over Las Ve.gas" 
With ANNE GWYNNE 

DAVID BRUCE 

FOOD FIGHTS FOR F-REEDOM! 

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY CO. 

McCulloch's 
SEE OUR 

'RAINCOATS 
For High School 

GIRLS 

$5.98 
up 

EXPERT PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
ACCURATE ECONOMIC 

STATE AND 
LINCOLN 
DIAL 3393 

LEASE DRUG CO. 
THE REXALL STORES 

STATE AND 
BROADWAY 

DIAL 3272 


